Fisher Scientific Company L.L.C.

Self Survey

Fisher Scientific Company L.L.C. ("Supplier") is a Delaware limited liability company whose principal place of business is 2000 Park Lane, Pittsburgh, PA 15275-1126. Supplier’s Federal Tax I.D. is 23-2942737 and DUNS Number is 00-432-1519. Supplier is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Fisher Scientific International Inc., a Delaware corporation of Liberty Lane, Hampton, NH 03842, whose Federal Tax I.D. is 02-0451017. Supplier also operates through unincorporated divisions, including Fisher Scientific, Fisher Safety, Fisher Healthcare and Fisher Science Education.

Together with its affiliates, Supplier is both a manufacturer and distributor of safety and scientific instruments and supplies, fine chemicals, healthcare products, and apparatus. Forty percent of Fisher Scientific International’s annual sales are generated from products we distribute and sixty percent are generated from proprietary products. Proprietary products include manufactured products and products for which we serve as the exclusive provider.

Supplier has in place a quality process based on the ISO 9000 Standards at our Distribution facilities. A copy of our Fisher Scientific Management System for Quality manual is available upon request. Note that areas of ISO which apply to manufacturing or to research would not be applicable because this Self Survey relates to Supplier as a distributor only.

Supplier and/or its affiliates hold the following certifications: ISO 13485:2003 certification for the Fisher Diagnostics manufacturing location in Middletown, VA; ISO 9001:2000 certification at the Fisher Chemical Division in Fair Lawn, NJ; Fisher Service Division (in Pittsburgh, PA, Suwanee, GA, Hanover Park, IL and Chino, CA); Barnstead International in Dubuque, IA; Eutech Instruments Pte Ltd. in Singapore. Acros Organics in Geel, Belgium has both ISO 9001:2000 and ISO 14000. All of the above ISO certificates are available at www.fishersci.com. To access, click on 'Support', then 'Quality Systems', then 'ISO Certificates'.
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